
176 of 212 municipalities in Slovenia are without an active church. There is only 1 active church for every 50,000 
Slovenes. It’s difficult to count the number of believers in a given place, seeing as we can’t know people’s hearts, 
but if we assume that all 2,000 of those gathering to worship on Sundays 
are true Christians, then that means for every 1 Slovene believer, there 
are 1,000 non-believers.

It is a country of stark contrasts - a breathtakingly beautiful place, full of 
people living in deep darkness and spiritual poverty. On Friday, I met a
student on campus. As we briefly chatted, I asked her what she thought 
about the Bible and Christianity. 
“It [the Bible] has some good ideas in it, but it is from the past. The world 
has been so shaken lately - we cannot look to the past to help us with the 
future.”

Her thoughts echo those of her generation, and the rest of her country, quite clearly. Christianity, and the Bible, 
are of no relevance for today.  Though Slovenia has a long history of Catholicism, because of the influence of its 

long period of Communist control and now, post-modernism, 
very few believe. Access to hearing the gospel is scarce, and 
hearts are hard. 

These heart-breaking facts were the reason Clay and I jumped 
at the opportunity to help lead a six week summer mission 
here, along with three Cru staff and twenty-five students. We 
will come alongside the established long-term Cru mission-
aries, local churches, and some Christian Slovene students 
to make relational connections with Slovenes, dialogue with 
them about their spiritual beliefs, and share the gospel with 

boldness and clarity. Please keep us and our team in prayer as we begin our outreach this week!
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PRAYER + PRAISE 
•	 Praise God that all of our students on the mission finished raising the necessary funds and that we all made it 

to Slovenia safely.
•	 Pray for a new strategy we’re trying this summer - connecting our students with Slovene students in a “Cul-

tural Exchange Program” designed to foster friendships from which we can share the gospel.
•	 Pray that the Lord would provide us many opportunities to share the gospel, and that the hearts of Slovenes 

would be softened to respond. 

Slovenia: 2 million people. Only 2,000 gathering to worship on Sundays... 

We’ve Moved! 
We moved just a few days before leaving for Slovenia. Please make note of our new address below. 
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Pray for the Harvest
As you are reading this letter, our team is busy sharing the gospel with students during their first week on campus. As 
they flood the dining halls, the student center, and the dorms, we are right there with them. In the next few weeks, your 
fervent prayer will be very much needed. Please place this letter somewhere you will see it daily as a reminder to pray 
for us. 

Students com;pete in a game at 
the “Welcome Home Bobcat Bash” 

Cru threw for new students.

‘Til the Whole World Knows,

Pray for...
•	 Students to have open hearts and minds that are receptive to the 

gospel. 

•	 That students would say “yes” when we invite them to meet with us. 

•	 That students who are already believers wouldn’t get wrapped up in 
the “party school” lifestyle and forget their faith. 

•	 Divine opportunities to share the gospel with as many students as 
possible. 

•	 Protection against spiritual warfare for both our staff and students. 

•	 That we’d be listening to the Holy Spirit’s guiding, moment by mo-
ment. 

•	 For physical health and refreshment as we work very long hours over the 
next few weeks.  

•	 That dozens of students would choose to follow Christ and would grow in 
their faith this year. 

•	 The following events to be successful and well attended: 
-Community Groups (Tuesday and Wednesday nights) 
-180, our weekly meeting (Thursday nights at 9) 
-Freshman Getaway (Sept 14th+ 15th) 

•	 For the favor of administration and staff as we host events and meet with Lots of inflatable fun!

We used the Bobcat Bash to connect 
with new students.

Turn over for a Family 
Update on the back!



Family Update
Elliott is now 3 (almost 4) months old and is growing like a weed. Thank you so much for all of your kind words 
and prayers as we transitioned to being a family of three. We had a great summer getting to watch Elliott grow 
and change. Currently his favorite things are mama, his own hands, being outside, and music. He is very active and 
clearly attempting to crawl, although he doesn’t have the strength yet to do it. As you might remember, he strug-
gled with weight gain just after he was born. Now weighing in at over 15 pounds, we can officially say that that is 
no longer a problem! He has a lot of spunky personality already, and we’re enamored with our little chunker.

Toward the end of the summer, just before school started, we got to take Elliott on his first “vacation” to visit his 
grandparents. We thoroughly enjoyed the time visiting family! We also got to spend a day lakeside during a day 
trip to Lake Michigan - surprisingly, Elliott was not perturbed by the cold water at all. He actually seemed to enjoy 
it! We might have a little swimmer on our hands! 

Back on campus he’s definitely a hit with the students. He will never lack people to play with, that is for sure! 
Elliott also loves to hang out with Emily while she does ministry (including the never-ending email pile as seen 
below!)


